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Exploring Micro-scale Spatiotemporal Dynamics of Restaurant Entrepreneurship 
with Public Open Data 
Abstract 
Commercial activities within a city have competed to attract people, and the interactions between these 
activities have affected urban dynamics. Among many services, the restaurant business accounts for a 
significant portion of the urban economy, with spatiotemporal variations in survivability reflecting crucial 
signs of changes in urban structure. This study aims to identify the patterns of spatiotemporal changes in 
restaurants locations to deepen our understanding of urban dynamics. Studies have utilized a variety of 
data sources, including social media and consumer review services, but they cover relatively short periods 
and focus on currently operating businesses. Public open data, however, offers potential to reveal 
continuous changes in urban space at micro scales since it covers an entire population with individual 
historic records, making it complete rather than a sample. In this study, we explore newly released public 
open data on licenses of restaurants in Seoul, South Korea to identify spatiotemporal dynamics of 
commercial activities in the city using three exploratory analytics, including hot spot analysis, trends 
analysis of spatial clusters, and space-time scan statistics. The results show continuous temporal 
changes in spatial clusters of restaurants. Hot spots remain in three traditional cores of Seoul, although 
each cluster has shrunk over time. Moreover, suburbs have become more risky, with significant declines 
and more closures than expected as well as relatively shorter lifespans. This implies a concentration of 
restaurants in central areas, which can further economic disparities within a city. By portraying 
spatiotemporal changes in restaurant entrepreneurship with public open data, this study provides 
essential knowledge about urban dynamics informing individual and public decision making processes, 
particularly associated with locating new businesses. 
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Competition in commercial activities has a significant impact not just on the success of 
individual businesses, but also on urban structure and economy (Vandell and Carter 
1994; Jung and Jang 2019). Within the tertiary industry, restaurants are one of the most 
common services, with an interesting tendency to open and close more frequently than 
other types of businesses. The diverse locations and popularity of restaurants aid in 
understanding changes in urban space since they regenerate or revitalize 
neighborhoods by attracting consumers and investment (Hyde, 2014; Zhai et al. 2015; 
Zukin et al. 2017). Although many socioeconomic factors can contribute to the success 
and failure of restaurants, the precise location of the restaurant usually plays a crucial 
role in entrepreneurship (Dock et al. 2015; Ghosh and Craig 1986). Some locations can 
be more accessible and profitable than other locations (Church and Murray 2009). 
Moreover, they compete and seek to gain strategic advantages, consequently 
generating agglomerations when successful (Hotelling 1929; Li and Liu 2012). However, 
locational advantages are not necessarily permanent (Prayag et al. 2011). Over time, 
once popular districts may become dilapidated, have outdated designs, and fail to 
reflect current trends or preferences of consumers. Therefore, identifying spatial 
patterns and temporal fluctuations is key to deepening our understanding of urban 
dynamics, providing insights on drivers of economic growth and development. 
Big data analysis has been recently important in better understanding human 
and environmental complexities (Singleton and Arribas-bel 2021) and capable of 
discovering new knowledge about urban dynamics (Miller and Goodchild 2015). The 
advancement of information and communication technologies, computation 
technologies, and location-aware technologies enables the generation of large and 
diverse data in real-time, making them accessible for broad usage (Shaw et al. 2016). 
For example, location-based social networks and consumer review services provide 
information on people, revealing where they are and their impressions through check-
in, messages and ratings. New types of data help to fill research gaps on micro-scale 
urban dynamics, including shop preference and restaurant popularity (Steiger et al. 
2015; Tsou, 2015; García-palomares et al., 2018). However, it remains a challenge to 
utilize these data in urban studies when temporal changes are significant due to limited 
history and a lack of detailed information, such when the businesses opened, closed, 
etc.  
On the other hand, public open data, or government administrative data, is 
routinely collected by authorities for public purposes, including welfare, taxation and 
licensing (Lansley et al. 2018). As a governmental tool, it generally covers an entire 
population and is regularly updated. Although public data has a long history and is 
considered “officially approved”, its use has been limited in geographic studies at the 
individual level because of spatiotemporal aggregation. However, as interest in open 
data has increased, governments have made some raw individual data available to the 
public (Arribas-bel, 2014). As an example, the U.S. and U.K. recently launched websites 
to share the governmental data with other countries, including Japan and South Korea. 
It is expected that such data can help improve the effectiveness of public policies 
involving socioeconomic issues. 
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To understand dynamic patterns given increasing amounts of data, the 
importance and necessity of exploratory data analysis has become apparent. 
Exploratory approaches are generally grounded in statistics, supporting the 
identification of unique patterns in data before assuming hypotheses based on theories 
(Tukey 1962). Such an approach enables detection of underlying spatiotemporal trends 
in complex urban dynamics as the amount of fine scale data grows (Miller 2010; Mazur 
and Manley, 2016). Many studies have recently utilized Big Data, including call records 
and social media, to understand diverse patterns of human activities in urban spaces, 
effectively overcoming limitations associated with data reported via traditional 
aggregated geographic units (Tu et al. 2017). For example, using the check-in 
information from a consumer reviewing service, Zhai et al. (2015) and Zhang et al. 
(2021) discerned popular places in a city through exploratory analyses involving kernel 
density estimation and cluster detection. With public open data in Seoul, Korea, Lee et 
al. (2020) and Kim (2021) explored spatiotemporal patterns of restaurants by analyzing 
the annual number of openings and closings of restaurants. However, exploring spatial 
patterns of restaurants as temporal snap shots provides only a partial understanding 
of spatiotemporal dynamics because business lifespans are continuously changing.   
In this paper we explore spatiotemporal dynamics in the entrepreneurship of 
restaurants through the application of three exploratory approaches using public open 
data. While several studies have analyzed social media and consumer review services 
data with points of interest to identify the popularity of places (Li et al. 2013; Zukin et 
al. 2017; Widaningrum et al. 2020; Zhang et al. 2021), they have not focused on the 
survivability of businesses. Because government agencies manage licensing of 
businesses, it is possible to explore the spatiotemporal changes in not only openings 
and closings of restaurants but also their lifespans. Among many businesses in a city, 
we focus on restaurants because of constant change and the significant impacts they 
have on local structure (see Zukin et al. 2009). We also advance replicability efforts in 
research by analyzing freely accessible public datasets, doing so using methods 
available through open software (Newman, 2010; Murray et al. 2013; Kedron et al. 
2021). This study will investigate continuously changing spatiotemporal patterns of 
restaurant clusters in Seoul, Korea with public open data at micro scales to enhance 
our understanding of urban dynamics, providing a foundation for diverse planning and 
decision-making in cities.  
 
 
2 LOCATION OF RESTAURANT BUSINESS 
 
2.1 Location Theories for Restaurants in Cities 
 
Restaurants have played a major role in economic growth of cities by providing jobs, 
tourism, and regenerating and revitalizing neighborhoods by attracting more 
consumers and investment (Zukin 2009; Hyde 2014; Self et al. 2015). Therefore, 
understanding their location patterns is a key issue for not only individual businesses 
but also for public policy and decision-makers. Seminal theories have been developed, 
often supported by empirical studies associated with retail location success in urban 
environments (Hurst 1972). Central place theory highlights that there is a maximum 
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distance that people are willing to travel in consuming a good or service as well as 
requirements for a minimum level of demand to support a business. These two 
essential concepts explain why service providers prefer certain locations in central 
business districts with a larger customer base (Mulligan 1984; Austin et al. 2005; Church 
and Murray 2009). However, restaurant patronage is more complex, relying on intra-
urban patterns of travel (Smith 1985). While the gravity law explains some aspects of 
trade area behavior (Huff 1964), particularly retail and restaurant locations (Li and Liu 
2012), it cannot fully explain clustering effects. 
Competition between vendors based on Hotelling (1929) offers some insights for 
the restaurant industry. Co-location in accessible areas results in profit maximization, 
provided total demand is sufficient. That is, agglomeration of businesses generates 
positive externalities, so restaurants gain an advantage by clustering together as long 
as the market is not saturated (Jung and Jang 2019). Since restaurant clusters provide 
favorable environments for enhanced food options and reduced costs of shared 
facilities, the spatiotemporal patterns of clusters are important (Prayag et al. 2012). 
Sun and Paule (2017), for example, detected restaurant clusters from Yelp reviews. As 
another example, Minner and Shi (2017) argued that spatial clusters of locally owned 
restaurants in commercial strips are signs of redevelopment. Recently, POI data 
enabled Zhang et al. (2021) to distinguish areal characteristics based on differences in 
clusters of local and non-local restaurants and Widaningrum et al. (2020) found spatial 
clusters of fast-food restaurants. Although these studies highlight the importance of 
restaurant clusters, rarely illustrated is their temporal change such information is 
lacking in social media and consumer review services data.  
 
2.2 Restaurants in Seoul, South Korea 
 
The South Korean restaurant sector represents a relatively large percentage of industry 
compared to other developed countries. According to the 2017 economic census in 
South Korea, 12.36% (496,915) of all establishments were restaurants while in the USA 
they represent 6.05% (598,656) of all establishments. However, the portion of 
employees in this sector was only slightly larger in South Korea (7.29%) than the USA 
(6.68%). Thus, the average number of employees per business is only 3.17 in Korea 
whereas in the USA it is 16.80. Furthermore, 95.81% of restaurants in Korea were 
operated by sole proprietors and 96.81% were single stores, having no headquarters 
or other locations. Low entry barriers encourage starting new businesses, but causes a 
saturated market, with economic fluctuations posing a risk to marginal operations. As 
small businesses comprise a large portion of the national economy in South Korea, a 
significant number of failures can lead to not only individual but also nationwide 
socioeconomic issues, such as a high unemployment (Kim and Lee 2019). 
Many studies have investigated spatiotemporal patterns of restaurants in Seoul, 
the capital and socioeconomic center of South Korea. Competition in Seoul is greater 
than most other cities. Shin and Shin (2009) found that restaurants tend to be 
concentrated in the central business district (Jung-gu and Jongno-gu) and the other 
centric regions, including Gangnam and Seocho-gu and Mapo-gu, relying on large 
demand from nearby office workers and young adults. Yu and Lee (2017) also 
investigated restaurant clusters in Seoul and categorize them by factors contributing to 
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their level of agglomeration. While restaurants in the central business district depend 
on commuter demand, those in Mapo-gu are oriented to more diverse types of 
consumers such as tourists. Although these studies explain urban structure through the 
spatial configurations of restaurants, they are limited to recent changes, lacking 
sufficient temporal information about evolving spatial patterns. 
The South Korean government made data on business licenses available, 
encompassing location and opening/closing information, making research possible for 
exploring spatiotemporal patterns of all businesses, no just samples. However, many 
studies have been limited in explaining citywide changes because they have focused 
solely on well-known commercial areas. Jeong and Yoon (2017) compared the 
survivability of restaurants along main streets and back streets in the Itaewon region, 
a prominent multicultural district in Seoul. Kim et al. (2018) illustrated expansions of 
commercial areas in Hongdae region, a well-known campus town with four prestigious 
universities. At a broader scale, Ryu and Park (2019) classified five popular commercial 
areas based on changes in types of businesses. Lee et al. (2020) attempted to follow 
temporal changes in restaurant clusters with yearly changes in density of operating 
restaurants. Kim et al. (2021) compared spatiotemporal differences in opening and 
closing restaurants before and after COVID19, but the temporal differences were not 
significant because the pandemic has persisted. Although these approaches are 
valuable spatiotemporal dynamic snapshots, they do not illustrate continuous changes 
at the city level. 
 
3 METHODS  
 
To better understand the spatiotemporal dynamics in restaurant entrepreneurship at 
the city level, we employ three exploratory methods in a space-time framework: 1) 
spatial hot spot analysis, 2) trend analysis of clusters, and 3) spatiotemporal scan 
statistics with exponential models. Collectively, these analytic approaches facilitate 
accessibility of public open data since they are available as open source software, 
making the analysis relatively easy to replicate. 
 
3.1 Spatial Hot Spot Analysis 
 
Methods to identify (dis)similarities in geographic events have been developed and 
widely applied in a variety of fields (Getis 2008). Global spatial autocorrelation 
measures the relationship of a variable across spatial units. Although global statistics 
are useful to evaluate the strength of spatial dependence between spatial units in a 
region, they are limited in identifying whether and where similarity or dissimilarity 
occurs. As an alternative, local statistics, such as the local indicator of spatial 
autocorrelation (LISA) (Anselin 1995) and Gi* (Getis and Ord 1992), focus on interaction 
between neighboring units. Among many local autocorrelation indices, Gi* is an 
effective measure/tool to identify statistically significant clusters. Gi* calculates the 
local average in a neighborhood as follows: 
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− 𝑋('. As (1) facilitates the comparison of values 
in neighborhood i, it can detect either hot or cold spots by identifying areas with 
relatively high or low clustered values. Hot spots reflect a high number of clustered 
start-ups, and can be considered as booming or popular areas, whereas cold spots 
represent a declining area. In this study, we analyze the number of currently operating 
restaurants and the number of net start-ups by subtracting the number of closed 
restaurants from the number of opened restaurants at dongi level. The neighborhood 
is defined as the area sharing edges of the target unit. 
 
3.2 Trend Analysis of Clusters 
 
Trend analysis of clusters traces temporal changes via the local spatial autocorrelation 
index, Gi*. Although the index is useful for exploring spatial distributions of geographic 
events, it is limited in its ability to identify temporal changes in spatial patterns. The 
Mann-Kendall statistic enables a test of temporal relationships between different time 
steps fora spatial unit (Mann 1945; Kendall 1948). As a rank correlation analysis, the 
test determines statistically significant temporal trends by comparing values in a time 
sequence as follows: 
 
 






where 𝑥!,+ = 6
			1, 	𝑧!+ > 𝑧!,+.&
			0, 𝑧!+ = 𝑧!,+.&
−1, 𝑧!+ < 𝑧!,+.&
, (t = 0, 1, … n). 
 
If the current value of standardized Gi*, 𝑧!,+, is larger than the previous value, 
𝑧!,+.&, the result of the paired comparison is 1. On the other hand, a result of -1 occurs 
when 𝑧!,+.& is larger. The paired results are summed by units and compared to the null 
hypothesis that trends do not exist over time (S = 0). As a result, the analysis categorizes 
current clusters into one of eight types of hot and cold spots.  
For this study, we aggregate restaurants into a space-time cube defined by dong 
and year, and calculate the number of net start-ups in each spatiotemporal bin by 
counting 1 when a shop opens and -1 when a shop closes. In other words, the value of 
each bin in the space-time cube represents the number of net start-ups in a year from 
January 1st to December 31st at the dong level. The spatial neighborhood is defined as 
the area sharing edges of the target unit and each bin is analyzed in comparison to the 
entire time period. 
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3.3 Spatiotemporal Scan Statistics 
 
The spatial and space-time scan statistics suggested by Kulldorff (1997) have been 
widely used to detect clusters of geographic events such as disease outbreaks (Smith 
et al. 2015) and crimes (Nakaya and Yano 2010; Leitner and Helbich 2013). Initial 
statistics relied on the Bernoulli probability distribution of binary events, whether it 
happens or does not happen. It detects subareas in which events more (or less) 
frequently occur than they do in other areas by scanning the study region using a 
moving window. However, the Bernoulli assumption is restricted to spatiotemporal 
disparities of continuous variables, such as lifespan of diseases. Huang et al. (2007) 
propose using an exponential distribution for these scan statistics to find lower (or 
higher) survivability areas, and it has been widely used to identify geographic disparity 
of survivability in diverse diseases (Henry et al. 2009; Lin et al. 2015; Wan et al. 2012). 
Let 𝜃/ represent the mean survival time for each individual inside a subarea, Z. The null 
hypothesis is that there is no difference in the mean survival time inside or outside the 
subarea (e.g., H0: 𝜃/ = 𝜃0&). The likelihood function for the exponential case is:  
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where t is the survival time of an individual (𝑖 ∈ 𝑍, 𝑗 ∈ 𝑍′) and r the number of non-
censored individuals (R = r + r’; G = Z + Z’). Under the alternative hypothesis (Hα: 𝜃/ ≠
𝜃0&), one is interested in the zone 𝑍F  that maximizes likelihood function (3). This can 
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The statistical significance of λ is assessed using a p-value generated through 
Monte Carlo simulation. Therefore, a detected cluster indicates that individuals in the 
subarea are significantly shorter (or longer) in survival than outside of the subarea if 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
The spatiotemporal scan statistic under exponential conditions is applied to 
survival data for restaurants in order to assess not only spatial clusters but also which 
restaurants survive shorter (or longer) durations. If a restaurant closed before the end 
of 2018, it is regarded as non-censored and its survival time is counted from its opening 
date to the closing date. On the other hand, for a restaurant still operating at the end 
of 2018, its survival time is counted from its opening date to 12/31/2018 by censoring 
data. The maximum size of each cluster is restricted to 50% of the total individuals, and 









Local governments in South Korea, si-gun-gu ii, have the authority to approve new 
businesses. All businesses are required to report their closure to their local 
government. South Korea recently made this business data available, detailing business 
types, location, starting date and closing date. The data covers 191 types of business, 
such as markets, residential services, and restaurants, and updates in real time are 
available through an open application programming interface. It has been used in a 
wide range of fields, including academia, public, and private sectors, because it is 
regarded as a population versus a sample of businesses. With a focus on restaurants 
(general food services and drinking places), 1.7 million records were identified at the 
end of 2018. Seoul has 21% of total restaurants whereas the population and household 
represent 18.9% and 19.6% of the country, respectively. Due to uncertainty in old 
records, we only use currently operating restaurants and those that closed after 2000. 
  
 
Figure 1. The number of opening and closing restaurants from 2000 to 2018. 
  
Since 2000, 346,628 restaurants have opened and closed in Seoul. The number 
of start-ups peaked in 2001 with 18,659, but steadily declined until reaching a low in 
2008. The number of closures outnumbered starts-up beginning in 2005 until 2008. The 
number decreased by 2014 but increased again, whereas the number of opening 
restaurants had been quite constant. As a consequence, the number of openings and 
closings in 2018 are almost even (Figure 1). Figure 2 suggests an exponential 
distribution with a long right tail associated with survival times of restaurants. The 
overall average of the life span is 8.24 years and the median is 5.73 years. However, 
closed restaurants have survived for 6.98 years on average and 31.4% of businesses 
have failed in 3 years.  
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Figure 2. Distribution of survived years of restaurants. 
 
The number of currently operating restaurants at the end of 2018 was 120,011. 
That equates to 198.3 shops per km2 and 28.28 shops per 1,000 households. Figure 3a 
illustrates the spatial distribution at the dong scale. 283.04 restaurants were operating 
in a unit on average, but four dongs, Jongno-gu, Mapo-gu, Yeongdeungpo-gu, and 
Gangnam-gu, showed significantly high numbers. With the exception of Seogyo-dong 
in Mapo-gu, which is a popular college campus town, the other areas are major 
business districts in Seoul. When the number is normalized by households, Jongno-gu 
and Jung-gu are stand out (Figure 3b). While those major commercial areas contained 
more start-ups than closures in 2018, most areas experienced more closures. Notably, 
decreases in Seocho-gu, which is considered a thriving area, were considerable (Figure 
3c). Based on Figure 3d presenting the average survival years for closed businesses, 
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Figure 3. Spatial distribution of restaurant businesses. (A) the number of operating restaurants 
at the end of 2018; (B) the number of restaurants per 1,000 households; (C) the number of net 
openings in 2018; (D) the mean survival years of closed restaurants. 
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Moving beyond the descriptive details offered in the previous section regarding 
restaurant openings and closings, exploratory analysis is not offered based on the 
application of the previously reviewed methods. 
 
5.1 Spatial Clusters of Restaurants 
 
To assess spatial patterns observed in Figure 3, Gi* local spatial autocorrelation statistics 
were derived. Figure 4 displays detected hot and cold spots of current businesses and 
net start-ups in 2018. The first map shows three large hot spots with a significantly 
higher number of operating businesses than their neighbors (Figure 4a). These areas 
include three major cores in Seoul: Jongno-Jung-gu (central business district: CBD), 
Yeongdeunpo-Mapo-Seodaemun-gu (Yeouido business district: YBD), and Gangnam-
Seocho-gu (Gangnam business district: GBD) (Seoul, 2014; Shin and Shin 2009). In 
Jongno-Jung-gu, as the traditional central business district, there are many restaurants 
for both tourists and office workers. Gangnam-Seocho-gu is also a well-known district 
and a socioeconomic center of Seoul which supports many popular shopping districts. 
On the other hand, Mapo-gu has mixed characteristics. The area has a business-
oriented section, but it is well-known as a campus town with four prestigious 
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Figure 4. Spatial hot and cold spots of restaurant businesses. (A) operating restaurants at the 
end of 2018; (B) the number of net openings in 2018. 
 
These clusters are still viable for starting new establishments (Figure 4b). The 
central business district area shows hot spots for the number of net start-ups in 2018, 
which indicates the new business outnumbered closed shops. Although the year is 
considered as an economic downturn period, significantly large numbers of businesses 
started in the three core areas. However, the area of hot spots is much smaller than 
the area of currently operating restaurants’ hot spots (See Figure 4a). In the region, the 
most significant hot spots shrink from 11 to 2 dongs. Similarly, the hot spots in Yeouido 
Business District diminished to three dongs. Seocho-gu resulted in significant cold spots 
indicating that more restaurants closed than opened. Moreover, Seongdong-gu, rather 
than Gangnam-gu, is detected as a new hot spot for new restaurants. Additionally, the 
southern part of Gangnam-gu, which does not contain hot spots of current businesses 
(See Figure 4a), became a hot spot because new towns had been developed (similarly 
for Gangseo-gu).  
 
5.2 Temporal Dynamics of Spatial Clusters  
 
Based on a space-time cube with bins representing net openings in a dong by year, the 
results of emerging hot spot illustrate temporally categorized current clusters. 
Compared to Figure 4b, Figure 5 shows a large area of cold spots. The north-eastern 
area, including Gangbuk, Seongbuk, Jungnang, Dongdaemun-gu, have oscillating cold 
spots. This indicates areas that have a history of statistically significant hot spots for 
less than 90% of the total time period, but become a cold spot at the final time step, 
12




2018. Another notable pattern is the large area of new cold spots in Eunpyeong-gu and 
Seocho-gu. New cold spots represent areas which have never been a cold spot except 
in the final time step, 2018. Although these areas have different socioeconomic 
composition, current environments in both areas are not favorable for restaurants 
starting new businesses.       
On the other hand, centric areas appear as hot spots, except Gangnam district. 
The central business district contains sporadic hot spots, which have never been cold 
spots. During most of the time period, the area has shown statistically significant hot 
spots especially from 2000 to 2006 and 2015 to 2018 (Figure 5b). Although the net 
opening restaurants from 2005 to 2006 were negative at the entire city level (see Figure 
1), more restaurants opened than closed in the region. Also, Yeouido district has 
significant hot spots with persistent, diminishing and sporadic areas. A persistent hot 
spot denotes that the areas have maintained the status of a hot spot for 90% of the 
time period. Diminishing hot spots are like persistent hot spots, but the intensity of 
clusters decreases. In the Mapo-gu area (Figure 5c), the two diminishing hot spots are 
detected in 2018 compared to the persistent hot spots even though they have more 
significant clusters over time. Unlike the two centers, Gangnam district (Figure 5d) 
presents new cold spots referring the areas were favorable for restaurants to start at 
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(B) (C) (D) 
Figure 5. Temporal changes in spatial clusters of restaurant businesses. (A) the number of net 
openings from 2000 to 2018; (B) yearly bins of spatial cluster in Jongno and Jung-gu (area 
encircled in red in A); (C) yearly bins of spatial cluster in Mapo-gu (area encircled in green in A); 
(D) yearly bins of spatial cluster in Gangnam and Seocho-gu (area encircled in blue in A). 
 
These temporal fluctuations in clusters implies that the preferable locations for 
new restaurants have changed even for cores of the city. While Yeouido district is still 
attractive for business investments and the central business district recovers its 
reputation, Gangnam district is experiencing a decline in popularity of its restaurants. 
Also, recent economic decreases are observed through many cold spots in local (or 
town) centers where it has never occurred before. Although some edge areas are 
booming in 2018 with development of new towns, the restaurant business generally 
has faced a downturn and thus, its concentration into city centers has intensified. 
 
5.3 Spatiotemporal Variations in Survivability of Restaurants 
 
To identify spatiotemporal disparities in survivability of restaurants, we analyze survival 
time of restaurants with a spatiotemporal scan statistic (exponential model). We count 
only statistically significant clusters with greater than 0.05 p-values derived from 999 
random permutations. Moreover, we define a risky cluster of restaurants when it has 
a significantly large number of observed closures than expected. On the other hand, a 
safe cluster is when the number of observed closures is significantly lower than 
expected. The number of expected closures is calculated under the hypothesis that 
survival times of all restaurants in the city follow an exponential distribution with the 
homogeneous mean over space and time. As a result, 34 clusters in Seoul over19 years 
are identified, with 23 clusters deemed risky. The detected clusters are ordered by λ 
denoting higher likelihood of being a statistically significant.  
First, restaurants in the major districts survived longer than those in other areas 
(Figure 6). Based on relative survival time (RST), restaurants in cluster 1 in Jongno-gu 
last 73.8% longer than those outside of the area (RST: 1.738). In cluster 7 in Gangnam 
district and 9 in Yeouido district, restaurants had shorter lifespans than ones in cluster 
1 in the central business district; they show 26.0% and 23.3% longer survived time, 
respectively. In contrast, restaurants in cluster 8 ran their businesses for an average 
47.3% shorter length of time than those outside of the area. 
14





Figure 6. Spatial distribution of relative survival time. 
 
Figure 7a shows the ratio of observed closures compared to expectations. 
Generally, the three cores have higher survivability clusters than suburban areas. Most 
of the risky clusters are located in the north-eastern and south-western areas while the 
safest cluster with the lowest observation to expectation ratio (OE ratio: 0.582) is 
detected in the central business district (Figure 7b). This means that in that particular 
cluster, 41.8% more restaurants had survived than the expected number whereas the 
riskiest cluster (Figure 7d) located in the Gangnam district indicates 89.5% more 
restaurants failed in the cluster area. Another cluster across Gangnam-gu and Seocho-
gu (Figure 7c) is identified as a safe cluster with relatively low OE ratio (0.797). 
Compared to Gangnam, a cluster in Yeouido district (Figure 7e) shows a high 
survivability with 0.814. Both indices, OE ratio and relative survival time, demonstrate 
that the cluster in Gangnam district (#8) is the riskiest area for restaurant businesses in 
this study area and time period. 
15
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Figure 7. Spatiotemporal distribution of observation to expectation ratio. (A) spatial distribution 
of risky clusters; (B) the number of observed and expected closures in cluster #1; (C) the number 
of observed and expected closures in cluster #7; (E) the number of observed and expected 
closures in cluster #8; (E) the number of observed and expected closures in cluster #9. 
 
 
Figure 8. Spatiotemporal distribution of observation to expectation ratio in 3D view. 
 
From a 3D perspective, Figure 8 illustrates the temporal gaps between clusters. 
Red cylinders represent risky clusters with high OE ratio and occur in relatively recent 
years compared to safe clusters. For example, the most likely and safest cluster (#1) 
was from 2000 to 2008. This result corresponds to the patterns of net opening clusters 
in Figure 4b. Although these two clusters do not share the same time period and spatial 
extent, the results demonstrate that the central business district was a favorable 
environment for restaurants in the early 2000s. During the period, restaurants in the 
area could survive longer than they could in other areas and more restaurants opened 
rather than closed. Likewise, Yeouido district also experienced a longer survivability of 
restaurants in the early 2000s. The area still has more openings than closures (see 
Figure 5c), but the restaurant’s lifespans shortened from 2014 to 2017 compared to its 
history. Another safe cluster across Gangnam-gu and Seocho-gu (#7) appeared from 
2003 to 2011 while the riskiest cluster (#8) started in 2015. Since 2015, both areas 
experienced a higher number of closures than expected even though the ratio in cluster 
#7 was not statistically significant. In 2018, the OE ratio in cluster 8 soared to about 4.0, 
indicating that the number of closed restaurants is four times higher than the expected 
failures. Similar to the result of spatiotemporal cluster analysis on net openings, the 
results strongly support the posture that Gangnam district has recently undergone a 
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Within three core areas in Seoul, including the central business district, Yeouido and 
Gangnam, they have been the most favorable for restaurants since 2000. These 
patterns are based on advantages of agglomeration. These business districts are the 
most profitable areas with the highest number of lucrative companies, including 
headquarters of global conglomerates. A large number of workers in these areas has 
generated a great amount of demand for restaurants. Not just commuters, but also 
travelers, contribute to the growth of restaurant businesses in the areas because of 
their unique vibes and media impacts. International travelers, in particular, have been 
major consumers in the central business district. However, these advantages are not 
fully observed in all areas through time. Reflective of this is the downturn in Gangnam 
compared to central business district and Yeouido, which have been revitalized and 
remain favorable environments. There are two potential reasons for the observed 
declines. Firstly, the overall regional economy has slowed due to a recent nationwide 
downturn. Although Gangnam is the most affluent area, it can be impacted by national 
scale economic changes. Another possible reason is that the environment for 
restaurant businesses in the district is no longer favorable. As a huge commercial center 
in Seoul, rents have been increasing in the area, but restaurants are less likely to be 
able to afford rising rents compared to other services, such as shopping or other leisure 
services. 
Failures in smaller markets can be more critical than those in the core areas. In 
the context of Korean economic and labor structure, a considerable number of small 
restaurants are launched by the early-retired, who have low capital and little 
experience in the restaurant industry. They have few choices except opening a new 
restaurant in a small market with limited capital. This likely causes saturation of the 
local market, leading to massive failure during economic downturns. As small 
businesses in a local market consume labor, including the early-retired as well as low-
skilled workers, their failures have a great impact on the local and national economy. 
This aggravates an economic downturn. Evaluating the level of saturation based on 
risky cluster detection suggested in this research is helpful to manage stability of local 
markets by alerting government agencies to potential risk in opening new businesses 
in certain areas. Based on the knowledge of risky clusters for new businesses, 
individuals can re-consider start-ups and county-level local governments can require 
stricter standards to open new businesses in the risky areas.  
Although this exploratory approach is noteworthy, it has a few limitations. For 
instance, it is challenging to explain reasons underlying spatiotemporal patterns of 
clusters. Although two potential causes of declines in Gangnam were highlighted, more 
formal modeling with additional covariates, including relationships with hotels, 
shopping centers, etc., would be important as a secondary assessment. Secondly, 
details about different types of restaurants could present diverse patterns of urban 
dynamics. More information about ownership and food types would be particularly 
valuable. As many studies have pointed out, type of food and/or ownership can 
determine a phase of development in a region (Zukin et al. 2009; Hyde, 2014; Minner 
and Shi 2017; Ryu and Park 2019; Widaningrum et al. 2020). This would facilitate the 
evaluation of risky local markets. Finally, impacts of failures on local markets should be 
closely investigated to determine whether governmental interventions are helpful. 
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This paper explored the spatiotemporal dynamics of restaurant entrepreneurship in 
Seoul, South Korea based on the availability of public open data using three exploratory 
methods within a space-time framework. Spatial hot spot analysis identified core areas 
in Seoul that remain favorable for restaurants. The individual records of restaurants 
facilitated delineating a more precise extent of restaurant hot spots, generally not 
corresponding to traditional administrative units. Moreover, the individual records on 
opening and closing date allowed us to examine temporal changes in restaurant 
businesses. Trend analysis revealed intensifying or diminishing cluster patterns, finding 
that Gangnam district and many other areas had recently become less favorable for 
restaurants in contrast to other core areas. Spatiotemporal scan statistics examined 
risky areas, revealing that lifespans of restaurants were significantly shorter than other 
areas.  
Based on the findings, we conclude that the general downturn in restaurant 
businesses in Seoul started after 2010, but Gangnam district experienced significant 
decreases in restaurant businesses beginning in 2015. The applied spatiotemporal 
exploratory approaches illustrate dynamic changes in restaurant businesses, with the 
results highlighting that the concentration of restaurants in popular areas has 
intensified in Seoul. Despite limitations of exploratory approaches, this study suggests 
a methodological framework for investigating spatiotemporal changes at micro scales 
within a city featuring a series of analyses verifying the changes from multiple 
perspectives. This research provides fundamental knowledge of urban dynamics by 
demonstrating that locational advantages are not permanent, but rather change 
continuously, and even dramatically, over time. This knowledge enables the private and 
public sectors to make better decisions such as avoiding high-risk areas to open new 
businesses and imposing stricter requirements for new start-ups within riskier areas. 
 
 
i Dong is the smallest administrative unit in Korea and Seoul has 424 dongs. The average 
population in 2015 was 24,343.12 and the average area was 1.43km2. 
ii Si-gun-gu is a lower level local autonomy unit, or municipality, in Korea. Seoul has 25 
gus instead of sis and guns and each gu has an average of 17 dongs. The average 
population in 2015 was 411,885.52 and the average area was 24.21 km2. 
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